**Fast Normal S Adhesive**

FAST Normal S is used for fixing EPS boards to walls.

Packages: 25 kg / bag

Consumption: approx. 4 kg / 1m²

---

**Fast Special M Basecoat**

FAST Special M is applied as light weight plaster to EPS boards.

Packages: 25 kg / bag

Consumption: approx. 6 kg / 1m²

---

**PU Gun Foam**

PU gun foam is a one-component fixing and sealing foam that guarantees high yield and short curing time.

Packages: 750 ml / can

Consumption: approx. 35 ltr / can

---

**Fibreglass Mesh TG-15 165 gr/m²**

The Fibreglass Mesh used as part of Fast System provides highest impact and alcaline Resistance.

Packages: 50 m² / roll

Consumption: approx. 1.1 m² / m²
100 mm EPS 70 Platinum Insulation

Graphite enhanced polystyrene slabs are made of expanded polystyrene with superior insulation properties.

Packages: 6 panels 1.0 m x 0.5 m (3m²/pack)
Consumption: approx. 1.1 m²/m²

60 mm XPS Plinth Insulation 0.034 W/m²K

Extruded Polystyrene is extremely durable and designed for use at plinth level.

Packages: 7 panels 1250x600 mm / pack - 5.25 m² / pack

60 mm EPS 200 Plinth Insulation 0.033 W/m²K

This product is manufactured from a closed cell material with excellent thermal insulation properties. Recommended to be used on floor and plinth insulation.

Packages: 10 panels 1.0 m x 0.5 m (5m²/pack)
Consumption: approx. 1.1 m²/m²

100 mm Rockwool Fasrock L Lamella

Used to create both horizontal and vertical firebreaks to prevent the spread of fire.

Packages: 4 strips 100x1200x200 mm (0.96 m²/pack)
Consumption: approx. 1.1 m²/m³
**Fast Primer M**

FAST Primer for use with Fast Render.

Packages: 16 kg / bucket

Consumption: approx. 0.20 kg / 1m²

---

**Fast Acrylic Paints**

Fast Paint is a superior quality acrylic paint.

Packages: 10 ltr / bucket

Consumption: approx. 0.20 ltr / 1m²

---

**Fast Baranek Acrylic Render**

FAST Baranek A (spotted structure) is thin-layer structural renders designed for manual preparation of decorative external and internal plaster coatings.

Packages: 15 kg / bucket

Consumption: approx. 2.5 kg / 1m²

---

**Fast Granit Mosaic Render**

FAST Granit is designed for manual preparation of internal and external decorative plaster coatings. It can be used on all walls and reinforced layers of thermal insulation systems of buildings.

Packages: 15 kg / bucket

Consumption: approx. 3.5 kg / 1m²
Fast WD Dash

Fast receiver for use with wet & dry dash system.

Packages: 25 kg / bag

Consumption: approx. 2 m² / bag

6 mm Fast Stone Wet & Dry Dash

Fast stone for use with Fast WD Dash.

Packages: 25 kg / bag

Consumption: approx. coverage depends on applicator

150 mm PVC flashing

Purpose-made and approved powder coated galvanized stainless steel. They are designed to prevent water ingress and incorporate drips to shed water clear of the system.

Packages: 3 mtr length

Consumption: approx. 0.1 mtr / m²

PVC Vents covers

The PVC vents covers are designed for internal and external vents.
PVC Angle bead with mesh
Designed to increase strength of the buildings and reveals corners around windows.
Packages: 2.5 mtr length
Consumption: approx. 0.3 lm / m²

PVC Window bead with mesh
This bead creates a weatherproof seal between window/door frame and reveals.
Packages: 2.4 mtr length
Consumption: approx. 0.3 lm / m²

PVC Drip bead with mesh
Creates a drip to prevent capillary action causing staining of wall below drip.
Packages: 2.5 mtr length
Consumption: approx. 0.3 lm / m²

100 mm Aluminium starter track
Aluminium starter track is fixed at DPC level to ensure system protection.
Packages: 2.5 mtr length
Consumption: approx. 0.3 lm / m²
PVC Fixings with steel nail
Superior quality fixings with steel nail fully thermally broken.
Packages: 200 pcs / box
Consumption: approx. 4 pcs / m²

Galvanized steel fire rated fixing with plate
The hammer in galvanized fixings used for horizontal and vertical fire brakes.
Packages: 50 pcs / pack
Consumption: approx. 2.5 pcs / meter

PVC Spiral insulation fixing
The spiral fixings are designed for fixing fixtures and fittings directly into EPS boards.
Packages: 20 pcs / pack

Concrete Window Sill
This Glass Fibre Reinforced Concrete sill is an extremely durable sill that replicates the traditional sill used here in Ireland and can be finished with any FAST render if desired.
White Angle PVC Insulated Window Sill

Our Window Sills are manufactured of hot dipped galvanised steel with a layer of 200 um durable, abrasion and scratch resistant protective Plastiol Polyester coating - PVC, complete with thermal insulation infills. End Caps not including in this price.
Packages: 3 mtr length

White Round PVC Insulated Window Sill

Our Window Sills are manufactured of hot dipped galvanised steel with a layer of 200 um durable, abrasion and scratch resistant protective Plastiol Polyester coating - PVC, complete with thermal insulation infills. End Caps not including in this price.
Packages: 3 mtr length

Buttermilk Angle PVC Insulated Window Sill

Our Window Sills are manufactured of hot dipped galvanised steel with a layer of 200 um durable, abrasion and scratch resistant protective Plastiol Polyester coating - PVC, complete with thermal insulation infills. End Caps not including in this price.
Packages: 3 mtr length

Buttermilk Round PVC Insulated Window Sill

Our Window Sills are manufactured of hot dipped galvanised steel with a layer of 200 um durable, abrasion and scratch resistant protective Plastiol Polyester coating - PVC, complete with thermal insulation infills. End Caps not including in this price.
Packages: 3 mtr length
**Brown Angle PVC Insulated Window Sill**

Our Window Sills are manufactured of hot dipped galvanised steel with a layer of 200 um durable, abrasion and scratch resistant protective Plastiol Polyester coating - PVC, complete with thermal insulation infills. *End Caps not including in this price.*

Packages: 3 mtr length

---

**Brown Round PVC Insulated Window Sill**

Our Window Sills are manufactured of hot dipped galvanised steel with a layer of 200 um durable, abrasion and scratch resistant protective Plastiol Polyester coating - PVC, complete with thermal insulation infills. *End Caps not including in this price.*

Packages: 3 mtr length

---

**Black Angle PVC Insulated Window Sill**

Our Window Sills are manufactured of hot dipped galvanised steel with a layer of 200 um durable, abrasion and scratch resistant protective Plastiol Polyester coating - PVC, complete with thermal insulation infills. *End Caps not including in this price.*

Packages: 3 mtr length

---

**Black Round PVC Insulated Window Sill**

Our Window Sills are manufactured of hot dipped galvanised steel with a layer of 200 um durable, abrasion and scratch resistant protective Plastiol Polyester coating - PVC, complete with thermal insulation infills. *End Caps not including in this price.*

Packages: 3 mtr length
Light Oak Angle PVC Insulated Window Sill

Our Window Sills are manufactured of hot dipped galvanised steel with a layer of 200 um durable, abrasion and scratch resistant protective Plastiol Polyester coating - PVC, complete with thermal insulation infills. End Caps not including in this price.

Packages: 3 mtr length

Light Oak Round PVC Insulated Window Sill

Our Window Sills are manufactured of hot dipped galvanised steel with a layer of 200 um durable, abrasion and scratch resistant protective Plastiol Polyester coating - PVC, complete with thermal insulation infills. End Caps not including in this price.

Packages: 3 mtr length

Dark Cherry Angle PVC Insulated Window Sill

Our Window Sills are manufactured of hot dipped galvanised steel with a layer of 200 um durable, abrasion and scratch resistant protective Plastiol Polyester coating - PVC, complete with thermal insulation infills. End Caps not including in this price.

Packages: 3 mtr length

Dark Cherry Round PVC Insulated Window Sill

Our Window Sills are manufactured of hot dipped galvanised steel with a layer of 200 um durable, abrasion and scratch resistant protective Plastiol Polyester coating - PVC, complete with thermal insulation infills. End Caps not including in this price.

Packages: 3 mtr length
350 mm EPS 200 Angle Window Sill Infill
EPS 200 Infill is designed for PVC Insulated Window Sill
Packages: 1.5 mtr length

350 mm EPS 200 Round Window Sill Infill
EPS 200 Infill is designed for PVC Insulated Window Sill
Packages: 1.5 mtr length

White Angle PVC End Caps
Our End Caps with drainage channel are specially designed to prevent water from entering into the premises, protect the window structure against moisture and premature destruction.
Length: short

White Round PVC End Caps
Our End Caps with drainage channel are specially designed to prevent water from entering into the premises, protect the window structure against moisture and premature destruction.
Length: short
**White Angle PVC End Caps**

Our End Caps with drainage channel are specially designed to prevent water from entering into the premises, protect the window structure against moisture and premature destruction.

Length: long

**White Round PVC End Caps**

Our End Caps with drainage channel are specially designed to prevent water from entering into the premises, protect the window structure against moisture and premature destruction.

Length: long

**Light Oak Angle PVC End Caps**

Our End Caps with drainage channel are specially designed to prevent water from entering into the premises, protect the window structure against moisture and premature destruction.

Length: long

**Light Oak Round PVC End Caps**

Our End Caps with drainage channel are specially designed to prevent water from entering into the premises, protect the window structure against moisture and premature destruction.

Length: long
Buttermilk Angle PVC End Caps

Our End Caps with drainage channel are specially designed to prevent water from entering into the premises, protect the window structure against moisture and premature destruction.

Length: long

Buttermilk Round PVC End Caps

Our End Caps with drainage channel are specially designed to prevent water from entering into the premises, protect the window structure against moisture and premature destruction.

Length: long

Dark Cherry Angle PVC End Caps

Our End Caps with drainage channel are specially designed to prevent water from entering into the premises, protect the window structure against moisture and premature destruction.

Length: long

Dark Cherry Round PVC End Caps

Our End Caps with drainage channel are specially designed to prevent water from entering into the premises, protect the window structure against moisture and premature destruction.

Length: long
Black Angle PVC End Caps

Our End Caps with drainage channel are specially designed to prevent water from entering into the premises, protect the window structure against moisture and premature destruction.

Length: long

Black Round PVC End Caps

Our End Caps with drainage channel are specially designed to prevent water from entering into the premises, protect the window structure against moisture and premature destruction.

Length: long

All prices excluding 23% VAT and delivery

Frank: 087 7506510
info@solidinsulation.com